
WWCA Regular Meeting
September Agenda

Sunday, Sept. 25, 2022
Virtual Zoom Meeting

9:00 AM

1. Call to order/Welcome (Bean); Attendance (Gerber) WWCA Constitution - 11/2020

In Attendance: Wendall Bean (President; Convention Co-Chair), Jason Lulloff (President-elect), Pete Moe
(Past President), Bob Empey (Treasurer), Ryan Gerber (Secretary), Chris Hansen (1), Jake Rebhan (3), Justin
Lancaster (4), Curtis Fiedler (5), John Schimming (6), Craig Austin (7), Tim Potratz (Awards), Randy Ferrell
(Convention Co-Chair), Tom McGarvie (HOF; Alumni-NV), Mike Arendt (Officials), Jason Stromberg
(Publicity), Doug Forsythe (Web Director-NV), Matt Verbeten (WWF)

Not in Attendance: Pat Ratkovich (2), Kevin Koch (8)

2. Reports

a. Treasurer’s Report (Empey)
i. Account Balance as of $20,225.88

1. Still waiting on last year’s membership dues into the account
2. Only one check written recently - Zoom subscription for the year
3. $5000 in the account to make improvements to the GMHOF in the Dells

ii. Clinic Balances
1. Current Balance = $43,438 (include revenues received for this current

clinic/membership year)
2. End of 2021-2022 Fiscal Year Balance = $37,764.51
3. End of 2020-2021 Fiscal Year Balance = $25,790.25 (reserved for Hyatt

termination fee).
4. Approximate (a few checks are still outstanding) 2021 Clinic/Membership

Revenue = $11,974.26 (to be deposited in main account)

b. Awards Chairperson Report (Potratz)
i. Awards are ordered for the Annual Banquet

ii. Looking at different options for the 40 year recognition - currently a jacket - looking
at something a bit more flexible for more consistent wear.

c. WWF Representative Report (Verbeten)
i. WWF appreciative of their presence at the WWCA Convention this year

ii. Gabby Lord Kline - Communications Director for WWF
iii. Annual Meeting - October 2nd - Mauston, WI - The Lodge

1. Voting reserved for clubs that are certified
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d. Past President Report/NWCA (Moe)
i. NWCA - no big changes or updates at this time

ii. Need to continue looking at benefits of being a NWCA member

e. Hall of Fame Chairperson Report (McGarvie)
i. HOF booklets being printed

ii. Looking for volunteers to help set up HOF display
iii. Raffle? - Yes we will continue to have a raffle again this year
iv. Alumni - looking to update our alumni database

f. Clinic Report (Bean/Ferrell)
i. Reminder to all board members to secure raffle items

ii. Are there any board members who want to secure a room for Thursday, but have
not done so as of yet?  A request will need to be made with the Hyatt to add more
rooms to our block for Thursday as we usually minimize those reservation numbers.
The Hyatt has rooms available, however.

iii. District reps (as well as other board members) should remind and encourage their
district coaches to register for the clinic and/or membership. Deadline for room
reservations is October 14th.

iv. The convention may face challenges this year with regards to school districts
allowing staff members to attend due to employee shortages.

v. The clinic fee was raised ($5) to keep up with the increase in costs for supporting a
clinic.

g. President’s Updates (Bean)
i. Challenge Series (Bean/McGarvie)

1. Regional dates will remain the same (January 7, 2023).
2. Appeal for moving to another regional will only be granted for mileage

proximity.  There were several requests by coaches last year for a variety of
reasons.

3. Regional 1 (WIAA District 7) is still in need of a host.  A plan put into place
should a host not be found.

4. The Challenge Series will continue to sponsor an open event for girls and will
refer to it as the Girls Challenge.

5. The group discussed the possible budgetary issues that smaller regionals face
and will continue to monitor the financial implications of hosting the regionals
and state tournament.

ii. Girls State Tournament (Bean/Lulloff)
1. Using boys’ 16 Sectional hosts (8 D1 and 4 D2/D3)
2. Please refer to the Season Regulations and Tournament Regulations for

further information.
3. Some information has yet to be published, but will be in the coming weeks.
4. Discussion surrounding girls qualifying for the girls State Series - a question

was brought up about whether a female wrestler could wrestle at the WIAA
Boys Regional but wrestle in the Girls Qualifier in order to help the Team
qualify for Sectionals.  It was determined and reinforced that the current rule
is that a female wrestler can only compete in the boys or the girls individual
tournament series - not both.  To be clear, a female athlete may still compete



at Team Sectionals and Team State, but must choose a path for individual
tournament series from the get go.

iii. District 4 vacancy
1. This is now an appointed position due to Justin Lancaster’s relocation to

Holmen.
2. Two recommendations have been provided by Justin.
3. Email Wendall with any other recommendations.
4. Bean may consider offering an invitation for all District 4 members to apply, if

interested.
iv. Dates for Leadership Team meetings with Mel

1. Wednesday, October 19, 2022  from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
2. Wednesday, January 18, 2023 from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
3. Wednesday, April 19, 2023, from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
4. And as needed!
5. If you have anything you wish for the Leadership Team to address with Mel

prior to those meetings, please contact one of the presidents.

3. Other Reports

a. Public Relations Chairperson Report/Nicholas Suite (Stromberg)
i. Food/Drink $7,500 (water, soda, food)

1. $3.25 per bottle of water currently
ii. Rental - $1,900

iii. Total Cost to the WWCA - $9,400
iv. Ticket Pricing is staying the same as last season - 80 tickets
v. Online ordering of tickets was very successful!

vi. Ideas:
1. Punch Card for drinks for members?
2. Cap the cost at a certain amount?
3. Open up water/soda/food at certain times?

vii. Discussion around whether the WWCA should continue paying this cost or reducing
costs?  Are people signing up with the WWCA after the convention (January) to get
the Nicholas Suite benefit.

1. ~250 new members added to the WWCA after the convention last year
2. Averaging ~150 new members each year after the convention
3. Seeing an uptick of people utilizing the room and food/drink benefit before

the semi-finals/finals.
4. It was discussed that we should ramp up education to membership and

explain the costs to try and get people to realize the costs associated with
food/drink.  It was also discussed that food/drink and the Nicolas Suite in
general is a great benefit to membership.

Keep services the same with regards to the Nicolas Suite at the WIAA State Tournament and
try to keep costs down through education and intentional conversations with members before
and during the State Tournament.
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Motion by Lulloff.
Seconded by Austin.

Motion Passed - 14 yes; 0 no; 2 abstain

Roll Call Vote

Yes (Y), No (N), Abstain (A)

Arendt Lulloff y

Austin y McGarvie y

Bean a Moe y

Empey y Potratz y

Ferrell y Ratkovich

Fiedler y Rebhan y

Gerber y Schimming y

Hansen y Stromberg a

Koch Verbeten y

Lancaster y

b. Officials Representative Report/WIAA (Arndt/WWCA Presidents)
i. Video Rules Meeting is done

ii. Clarification for female athletes regarding undergarments under the singlet
iii. Point of Emphasis: All wrestlers must be in appropriate wear at weigh-ins
iv. Many changes this year to the tournament procedures and changes that were

brought about.  Information will be coming.
v. 252 registered officials from last year did not register this year (so far)

1. Not uncommon that many officials register late - this year w/o a penalty,
many may just be pushing it back.

vi. Facial hair is okay as long as you can see through to skin - if it’s longer and can’t see
skin, athlete has opportunity to trim or wear facemask

vii. Wisconsin got rid of adaptation to allow wrestlers to lower straps on the mat.  This
reverts to the NFHS rule that calls this action a penalty - Personal Misconduct.

1. Question was asked if this related to taking headgear after the match.  This
rule doesn’t apply to headgear.  Officials concerned at state and national level
of wrestlers taking headgear off and throwing it to a coach.  Officials asked
that coaches tell coaches to tell wrestlers to hold onto their headgear.

viii. Interpretation change relating to the boundary line.  Change made at the national
level.  Any part of two supporting parts that are touching the line is considered in
bounds.



ix. IF a shoe comes off during wrestling, it’s now stalling, not a technical violation.  It is
also a delayed call.

x. Survey being developed to be filled out by athletic trainers to collect data on injury
rates as it relates to 45 minute rest period for possible look at 30 minute rest period
trial.  Need to see if the injury rate changes or if it doesn’t affect that.  This is a
process to evaluate the rule for possible change. IMPORTANT: Athletic Trainers
must fill out this data!

xi. National Sports Medical Advisory looking at number of matches wrestled -
maximums?

c. Social Media (Gerber/Bean)
i. Given Ryan’s new position with Beaver Dam, he has requested someone else take

over the responsibilities of social media. Anyone interested?
ii. We should all be submitting something to social media from your geographical area

or interest.

d. Seeding Committee Update (Hansen)
i. Diverse group of people involved - D1, D2, D3 coaches, assistants, and Athletic

Directors
ii. Three particular items that we’ve agreed to move forward to Mel and Trackwrestling

1. Head to Head - not be based on winning by most but rather wins
2. Common Opponents - remove winning by activity points and replace by win
3. Rearrange criteria order - only do this IF common opponent criteria doesn’t

change.  Would leave order the same IF common opponent criteria adjusted
4. The committee will now take these forward to look into making these

adjustments in the future - no guarantees yet

e. Competitive Balance (Ryan Gerber/Wendall Bean)
i. Ad Hoc Committee on Competitive Balance

ii. The concept is still in an ad hoc committee/research stage
iii. Please refer to the WIAA link for a better understanding of this concept/initiative and

the work completed by the WIAA sub-committee.

f. Executive Director Update (Wendall Bean/Tom McGarvie/Craig Austin)
i. The interview committee for the Executive Director position would like to

recommend the Executive Board approve the appointment of Luke Francois as
Executive Director for a one year pilot program.  At the conclusion of the pilot
program, the board can make the decision to continue with Luke for the remaining
three year commitment or open the opportunity up to others for application,
including Luke.

ii. Interview questions are available upon request.

Recommend the Executive Board approve the appointment of Luke Francois as
Executive Director for a one year pilot program.  At the conclusion of the pilot program,
the board can make the decision to continue with Luke for the remaining three year
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commitment or open the opportunity up to others for application, including Mr.
Francois.

Motion by Empey.
Seconded by Fiedler.

Motion Passed - 15 yes; 0 no; 1 abstain

Roll Call Vote

Yes (Y), No (N), Abstain (A)

Arendt Lulloff y

Austin y McGarvie y

Bean y Moe y

Empey y Potratz y

Ferrell y Ratkovich

Fiedler y Rebhan y

Gerber a Schimming y

Hansen y Stromberg y

Koch Verbeten y

Lancaster y

4. New and Continuing Business

a. Long-range Plan (initiatives and proposals)
i. Long-range Plan (initiatives and proposals)

1. Propose we do the following:
a. Select five items (initiatives) for this upcoming membership year we

feel confident moving forward (or beginning the process of moving
forward). Suggestions:

i. Move forward a proposal for Individual State Tournament to
include double elimination (2 match minimum) format to
Coaches Advisory

ii. Review the structure of the individual and team tournament
series and consider possible changes to be submitted to
Coaches Advisory.

iii. Identify why the reduction in participation numbers and
consider possible solutions. (survey?)



iv. In collaboration with the WIAA, research and define equity
between all divisions for possible consideration of future
changes.

v. With the assistance of the executive director, review the
structure of the WWCA, bylaws and constitution for possible
changes.

1. Should the WWCA add a Women’s Wrestling
Representative to the WWCA?

b. The remaining considerations (responses) will be part of an ongoing
process (discussion).  Additional initiatives and proposals may be
included as specific issues arise.

c. Some items are already being addressed (e.g. warmup time, single
decimal in the descent plan and seeding tweeks)

d. Should we add an initiative regarding growing women’s numbers in
wrestling?

b. Process for Education/Voting for 2023-2024 Weight Classes
i. To be voted on at Coaches Advisory (March 15, 2023)

ii. Late October - Written communication to all coaches regarded options (includes any
WWCA studies)

iii. Info in clinic packets
iv. Early to Mid January - Continued communication to coaches and possible district or

statewide virtual meetings?
v. Week of March 6 - Vote on weight class options?

vi. This could change based on conversions with Mel
vii. Any other suggestions?

c. WWCA Financials/Revenue Stream (Bean)
i. Due to the changing environment in athletics/wrestling, we can no longer solely

depend on the clinic/membership as the sole source of revenue if we are to continue
subsidizing WWCA initiatives. We need to seriously begin thinking of other
opportunities or strengthen the ones we have.  Please consider our options as we
progress through this membership year.

d. Open Discussion

5. Adjournment

Motion by Austin to adjourn.  Seconded by Fiedler.

Motion Passed -

Next Meeting

Friday, November 4, 2022 @8:30 AM

Future/Rolling Agenda Items
● xx
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WWCA Clinic; In-Person

Notes Approved 15-0-0

4 Non Votes


